
ITINERARY 

Saturday, May 5, 2018 or Saturday, September 8, 2018 

  
Leave the U.S. for arrival at Rome Fiumicino Airport on Sunday, May 6, 2018 or 

Sunday, September 8, 2018 by 11:00 am Rome time. 
 

 
 

Sunday, May 6, 2018 or Sunday, September 9, 2018 

  

Arrive at Rome Fiumicino Airport on Sunday.  The group will meet in the lobby of 
the Hilton Airport Hotel, which is easily located from your arrival gate.  The Hotel has 
restrooms, an ATM machine and other amenities.   
 You will then travel by car from Rome to Pietralunga in the region of Umbria.  This 
is your home base for your week with us.  We will stop along the way for an easy lunch 
at the Autogrille, an Italian traveling experience you will enjoy.  After lunch, we will 
continue to Pietralunga. 
 Upon arrival in Pietralunga, you will be shown to your room at the charming 
Locanda del Borgo (http://www.locandadelborgo.com), where you will stay for the week.  
Hosts, Manuele and Simone Rodriguez, who are both fluent in English, will do everything 
possible to make your stay a memorable one.  There will be time for you to get settled 
into your room before we meet for a glass of prosecco to welcome you to Pietralunga. 
 

            



 
 Dinner that evening will be a welcome dinner at Locanda del Borgo featuring local 
meats and cheeses, salad and regional wines.  This easy evening will allow you to be 
rested and refreshed to begin your Italian adventure Monday morning. 
 

 
 

Monday, May 7, 2018 or Monday, September 10, 2018  

  
Your first full day will include a short ride across a mountain to the medieval village 

of Gubbio.  There we will spend the morning painting the vistas from the Piazza Grande 
in the heart of Gubbio.  This piazza is adjacent to the Civico Museo and you may want to 
visit the museum during this morning.  Lunch will be a picnic in the piazza so the painting 
can continue uninterrupted. 

    
  

For Non-Painters:  If you are not a painter, or choose to explore rather than paint, 
Gubbio has a number of attractions for you to enjoy.  The Civico Museo, located adjacent 
the Piazza Grande  in the Palazzo dei Conoli is a World Heritage Site.  A visit to this 
museum will transport you back in time to the 14th century from which the building dates.  
In the museum you will discover the bronze Iguvine Tablets, engraved with the ancient 
Umbrian language, and many artifacts as well as a large collection of 16th Majolica 
ceramics for which Gubbio is famous.  In the vicicinity of the Piazza Grande are a number 
of shops and workrooms where you can see local craftsmen at work.  Coffee shops and 
churches are also within an easy walk. 

 



Painting will finish about 4:00 or so.  You will then have the short drive back to 
Pietralunga.  Once there, you will enjoy an espresso at an outdoor bar and people watch.  
Then back to your rooms to change for dinner.  Before dinner, there will be an opportunity 
for a group critique in the Locanda del Borgo garden.  After the critique, we will walk the 
short distance to Ristorante Fiorucci.  This restaurant, housed in a medieval palace, 
serves a variety of regional dishes.  Wine, soft drinks and water will accompany your meal 
and coffee will follow. 
 

    
 

 

Tuesday, May 8, 2018 or Tuesday, September 11, 2018 

  

Today you will be driving through the Umbrian and Tuscan countryside to the city 
of Cortona.  This location is the city made famous by the book and movie “Under the 
Tuscan Sun”.  There are great locations to paint cityscapes and charming shops to visit.  
We will paint until 1:00pm and then have lunch in a restaurant, La Loggetta 
(http://www.laloggetta.com/en), overlooking the main piazza.  Following lunch, we will 
continue painting until late afternoon. 

    
 
For Non-Painters:  Cortona is a charming and accessible city to explore. This is 

a pleasant place to shop for leather goods or artisan jewelry, Italian linens, Italian papers 
or art.  There is even an extraordinary shop that sells hats and umbrellas.  If you are not 
in a shopping mood, there is an intriguing museum of Etruscan artifacts just off the main 
piazza.  Cortona is also a marvelous place to just sit at an outdoor café and enjoy people 
watching. 



 
 

   

 
 

Or you can spend a charming afternoon enjoying a wine tasting at a local enoteca. 
 

     
 



Dinner that evening will be at Il Triangolo, a trattoria/pizzeria located in the heart 
of Pietralunga.  After dinner, there will be another group critique as we enjoy our coffees 
or liqueurs in the Locanda dining room. 
 

 
 

Wednesday, May 9, 2018 or Wednesday, September 12, 2018 

  

Today you will paint the thousand year old streets of Pietralunga.  We will picnic in 
the piazza for lunch.  The vistas are gorgeous and the village streets charming.  This is a 
great opportunity to explore the village.  As you finish your day of painting, you will head 
back to Locanda del Borgo to rest and freshen up for dinner.   

 

   

 Dinner will be in Gubbio, a short drive away, at the beautiful Il Picchio Verde 
(http://www.ristorantepicchioverde.com) (“The Green Woodpecker”).  The lasagna al 
forno and other dishes are not to be missed.  After dinner, you will return to Locanda del 
Borgo for the evening. 

 For Non Painters:  There are beautiful hiking trails in the Pietralunga vicinity which 
you may enjoy.  Or you may choose to tour the factory where the local delicacy truffles 
are prepared and distributed around the world and a local brewery which brews a 9% 
beer.  Pietralunga also has shops, coffee shops, and churches to introduce you to the 
rural Italian lifestyle.  For an extra charge, it is also possible to hire a vintage automobile 
to drive around the Umbrian countryside. 

 



          

Thursday, May 10, 2018 or Thursday, September 13, 2018 

 This morning we will drive to the holy city of Assisi.  This beautiful ancient city on 
a mountainside was home to St. Francis and St. Claire.  You can tour the cathedrals 
dedicated to each of them and admire the art inside—including the Giotto frescoes in the 
Basilica di San Francesco.  There are lovely vistas and cityscapes to paint or sketch and 
shops for browsing.  You will spend the day exploring Assisi with lunch at a local 
restaurant.   

 

    

 For Non-Painters:  Assisi is a fascinating blend of history and art.  You can spend 
your time exploring the churches or the local shops, enjoying a gelato or cappuccino, or 
just people watching.  There is a former Roman temple long since transformed into a 
Catholic church, the Basilica di San Francesco and the Church of St. Claire to enjoy.  This 
is a great place to stretch your legs and explore. 



                         

 

 

 

We will leave Assisi in time to return to dinner back in Pietralunga at Ristorante Fiorucci 
where you can try a different local pizza or pasta dish. Following dinner, there will be a 
group critique at Locanda del Borgo. 

Friday, May 11, 2018 or Friday, September 14, 2018 

 Friday morning we will explore and paint the village of Montone, located a short 
way from Pietralunga.  We will have a picnic lunch in the piazza and continue painting 
until late afternoon. 

                   



 Returning to Locanda del Borgo, you will have a group critique of your work and 
time to refresh and change for our farewell banquet.  Paolo Rodriguez, father of Manuele 
and Simone, will pull out all the stops to make this a memorable meal. 

 

Saturday, May 12, 2018 or Saturday, September 15, 2018 

 You will pack your suitcases on this your last morning in Pietralunga.  You will 
spend the day painting in the village with lunch at Il Triangolo.  Mid afternoon, you will say 
your good-byes to Manuele, Simone and Pietralunga and travel to Zia Cathy’s Country 
House, an 18th century farmhouse converted to a beautiful hotel facility.  You will have 
dinner and spend the night here, just a short drive from the Rome Airport in the morning. 

 

 

Sunday, May 13, 2018 or Sunday, September 16, 2018 

 Following a light breakfast at Zia Cathy’s County House,today we say “buon 
viaggio” as you leave Italy for the U.S.  You will arrive in the States later today.  You will 
be driven to the airport in Rome for your trip home. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 


